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Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 4—Hon. J. 
A. Murray, minister of agriculture, 

bar of the Farm
ers* and Dairymen's Association at a 
meeting this afternoon and secured 
many Ideas In regard to the better 
ment of cattle raising conditions In 
New Brunswick.

All the members agreed on the ben
efits at community breeding and Jfc 
was the general idea that a breed 
should be selected for different local
ities and retained for at least ten 
years.

Hon. Mr. Murray- assured those pres
ent that his 
ing to act in the matter of stock rais
ing in this province. After securing 
[the Ideas of farmers he intending so

ring the advice of experts and that 
the plan which was considered best 
would be adopted. The minister told 
those present that there would be no 
delay, but action by the department 
would be taken at once.

The farmers expressed their appre
ciation of the action of Mr. Murray In 
consulting them and the opinion was 
expressed that this was the first time 
in the existence of the society that 
government officials came to members 
for this sort of advice.
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Hon, Dr, Reid Answers Queries 
About Transcontinental 

Commissioners.

Were Joined Together in Re
gion of Stomach, Intestines 
of One Within Abdomen of 
the Other,

Wr, Dugal and Mr, Pelletier Ask 
About Bridge Work — St, 
John Bills Presented to the 
House.
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March 4.—The legislature 
this afternoon was treated to the long 
promised explanation from Mr. Ou» 
tave Evanturel, M. P. P. for Prescott, 
to the accusation of having offered 
his services as a member of the legis
lature to the liquor men as organizer 
for a fee of $10,000. There was an op
pressive silence on the orders of the 
day being called. Every eye was turn
ed towards the member for Prescott.

When Mr. Evaeturel rose he stated 
that as promised he desired to make 
a statement to the house. With calm 
deliberation he produced a typewrit
ten statement and read It as follows: 
Mr. Speaker: ,

Here is my statement to the hchiee 
and to the whole province cf Ontario - 
In regard to the charges brought 
against me before this legislation on 
the 26th day of February last by the 
honorable member for Grenville, Mr. 
Howard Ferguson, when he produced 
a letter dated at Alfred on the 4th 
day of September, 1918, and signed bv 
myself and addressed to one of the 
directors of officers of tha Allied and 
Licensed Trade Association of On
tario.

Ottawa, March 4.—A debate on the 
question of old age pensions was rais
ed In the House of Commons today by 
a resolution of Mr. Kyte, of Richmond, 
"that in the opinion of this house an 
old age pension system for Canada 
should be inaugurated." Mr. Kyte said 
that if In Canada there are great 
wealth producing potentialities there 
are also people who are less fortunate 
and who In thplr old age find them
selves In need. These 
were not always brought about by In
dolence or sloth. Old age pensions, he 
said, had been adopted In many coun-'

TEN PER CENT. WAS
REGULAR DRAWBACK. Paris, March 4.—Madeleine-Suzanne 

the French Siamese twins were sepa
rated today by a surgical operation 
of extreme delicacy. The operation 
was performed with specially con
structed Instrumenta by Dr. G. Le 
FlUlatre, assisted by Dr. Rlsacher and 
Dr. Victor

Fredericton, March 4.—The new 
deputy speaker of the legislature is 
O. M. Melanson, one of the members 
for Westmorland. The announcement 
was mads today by Premier Flemming 
and formed the only news of interest 
in the proceedings of the house this 
afternoon.

Mr. Melanson will also act as chalr- 
jn ef the committee en supply. At

torney General Clarke, who was tak* 
suddenly 1U during a meeting of 

the government In executive council 
chamber last evening, was not in the 
housf today. He Is suffering from 
acute indigestion and will probably be 
unable to give any attention t» public 
business for a week cr more.

The government party held theft 
first caucus of session thin evening.

Notices of enquiries were received 
from Messrs/ Dugal and Pelletier, 
Ma daw* ska, oppntticn, regarding 
bridge work which has been going on 
at Ftedericton and Newcastle under 
the provincial public works depart
ment The sudden interest which he* 
sprung up in Mr. Dugal and Mr. Pel
letier regat ding bridges in York and 
Northumberland counties is amazing 
to the house.

The house met at 3.30 p. m. Mr. 
Baxter presented the report of the 
committee on standing rules.

Hûn. Dr. Landry introduced a MU 
relating to ti tereat on provincial de
bentures. He explained that the gov
ernment already had power to Issue 
a certain amount of debentures at five 
per cent, and it might be advisable 
in order to provide a more ready sale 
of the latter debentures that power 
should be taken to raise the Interest 
on them not exceeding four and a half 
per cent

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill ralaV 
ing to fisheries In the harbor of St 
John, also a MU to enable school trus
tees of District No. 2, Lancaster, to 
Issue debentures.

Mr. Tilley Introduced a bill to amend 
the act incorporating the St. John 
River Hydro-Electric Co.

Mr. Prescott introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the Al
bert Manufacturing Co.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland), in
troduced a bill to amend the set relat
ing to the assessment and collection 
of taxes In the town of Chatham.

Fredericton Billet.
Mr. Guthrie presented the petitions 

of the city council of Fredericton In 
favor of a bill to consolidate and 
amend the act relating to the elec
tion of mayor and aldermen In said 
city, also in favor of a bill to provide 
for extension and improvement ef 
city's water supply system.

Han. Dr. Landry presented the an
nual report of the Mtramlchl Natural 
History Society for 1918.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiries 
regarding Frederlcton-St Mary's high
way bridte repairs.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiries 
regarding the Miramcihl bridge at 
Newcastle.

The house went Into committee with 
Mr. Woods In chair and agreed m a 
Mil ta amend a clerical error in the 
Municipalities Act.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Flemming. 
Mr. Melans«n of Westmorland was ap
pointed deputy speaker of the house and 
chairman of the committee on supply.

Hon. Mr. Flemming asked that pri
vets legislation be brought forward 
as quickly as possible, so that work 
of session might be expedited. The 
government would bring down Its le
gislation as fast ss possible.

Mr. Baxter asked leave of absence 
for Mr. Carson till Friday.
. The house adjourned at 4 o'clock.
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Delaunay and his wife, 
who also is a doctor. Numerous 
other surgeons were present.

Madeleine-Suzanne were joined to
gether In the region of the stomach, 
and It was found that 4 portion of the 
Intestines of Madeleine was within 
Suzanne's abdomen. This had to be 
detatihed from that wall of the 
fibrous cartillaginous bridge connect
ing the two children.

A local anaesthetic was used, and 
the babies cried a little during the 
operation, which lasted fifteen minu-

the farm-, 
for sheep 
md he feltAll the sessions so far have been

pervaded by a spirit of enthusiasm 
and optimism on account of the keen 
interest taken in the proceedings by 
members of the legislature and offic
ials of the government It has been 
clearly shown that the government 
has under way many Improvements 
which will add to the prosperity of 
farmera ot this province. The pro
ceedings of the convention today were 
very Interesting and farmers from all 
parts of the province took part and 
expressed their views on dlgerent sub
jects discussed.

conditions i country.
Government’s Action Endorsed

roring the action of 
in regard to the 

American potato embargo and the es
tablishing of agrlcultur d schools were 
passed. A resolution I appreciation 
of the work done by D Tjendry while 
minister of agricaUui#^was also ap
proved.

Resolutions fav 
the governmentOttawa, March 4.—When the House 

opened this afternoon Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson put a number of questions as 
to the engagement of Mr. F. P. Gutel
ius as investigating commissioner of 
the National Transcontinental Hon 
Dr. Reid, the acting minister of rail
ways informed Mr. Bmmereon that 
Mr. Gutelius was appointed commis
sioner to Investigate the N. *T. R. on 
January 29, 1912. He entered on his 
duties on February 1st of that year 
at a salary of $65 a day. He signed 
the report on February 6, 1914, and he 
was paid as commissioner up to May 
1st, 1913, the date at which he became 
general manager of the I. C. Railway. 
At the time he was appointed as com
missioner he was In the employ of the 
C. P. R. as general superintendent; 
the department has 
to his salary In that 
Gutelius signed the report on the N. 
T. R. he was not drawing a salary 
as commissioner but was general man
ager 
ment
$20,000 per annum, 
hie engagement is for two years, from 
May 1st, 1913. The department has 
no information as to when Mr. Gutel
ius came to Canada^ or what was his 
employment previous to becoming 
general superintendent of the C. P. R. 
He was naturalized as a British sub
ject on February 23, 1912. Mr. Gutel
ius signed the report on the N. T. R. 
at Ottawa, after being In the capital 
continuously for a week.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham enquired 
whether the N. T. R. commissioners 
had entered Into an agreement to re
tain ten per cent, from the monies 
earned by O'Brien, Fowler and Mc
Dougall on contracts 16 and IT on the 
N. T. R„ and to pay the

tries though he did not cite that as a 
special reason why Canada should al
so undertake a system. In Great Bri
tain, Australia and New Zealand an 
»on-contributory system had been 
adopted. In other countries It was a 
contributory system. In Canada there 
were today a considerable number of 
people who received a pension after 
a certain agq^or certain length of ser
vice. Including bank employees, the 
police in certain cities, judges, militia, 

provincial ad- 
mlntstratons as well as ralroad em
ployees of certain classes and soiqf 
school teachers.

He quoted the evidence of witnes
ses before a committee of inquiry to 
show that there was a very general 
feeling that some system was need

les.
Both children appeared to stand the 

operation well, but the surgeons could 
not give a definite opinion as to the 
ultimate success of their wprk.

NSo such operation had token place 
In France since Dr. Doyen in 1902 
operated on the two Hindu children, 
Radlca-Roodz, who died of tubercu
losis after the operation.

The twins operated on today were 
born November 28, 1913. At birth
they weighed ten pounds. Both chil
dren apeared perfectly healthy and 
when not sleeping were extremely 
lively.
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Awaited—Government Will 
Not Dissolve, Daily Chronicle 
Says.

Colored Barber From Barba
dos Shot by a Compatriot 
Whom He Made Fun of,

Mr. Kyte thought the time had come 
when federal aid should be given to 
a system of old aid pensions. It had 
been estimated, he said, that a sum 
of $7,260,000 would be quite sufficient 
to provide old age pensions for Can
ada at the present time. As over 
$3,000,000 has now been spent per 
annum to provide homes tor the de
serving poor, this could, to a large 
extent, be saved.

J. H. Burnham, of Peterboro, chair
man of the committee which, last 
session inquired into the question of 
old age pensions reviewed the work 
of that commission. Its members, he 
eald, had left no stone unturned and 
spared no expense. Witnesses had 
been brought from all over the coun
try, and they practically all agreed 
that it Is Impossible under present 
conditions for the average workman 
to put aside anything for his old age. 
The witnesses agreed that If the con
ditions of the people Is to be bettered 
the government must lend a hand.

Exposure of E, M, MacDon
ald's Attitude in the Nova 
Scotia Strike Likely to 
Prove His Finish,

Sydney. N. 8., March 4.—A Barba- 
dos negro, name* JUfig, who runs a 
barber shop in the Cqke Ovens district 
was shot and dangeroesly wounded to
day by a customer named Warrington 
McGardle, also a native of the Bar
bados.

King, who received the bullet In the 
neck, is lying in a precarious condition 
in the Marine Hospital.

McGardle who was immediately ar- 
wlU be examined tomorrow by 

diary Hearn.

London, Mar. 6—The Dally Chron
icle, which enjoys to a large measure 

I the confidence of the Liberal govern
ment, declares today that despite as
sertions to the contrary the govern
ment has no Intention of dissolving 
during the present year and that the 
ministers anticipate finishing their 
full five-year term.

The government, according to the 
Chronicle, will Introduce today (Thttrs 
day) for their first readings during 
the present session the Irish Home 
Rule Bill, the Welsh Church Dises
tablishment, and the plural voting 
bills, and expects to carry alKlhree 
before the expiration of its present 
term of office.

Tremendous interest is being taken 
In Premier Asquith’s promised state
ment for Monday on tog Irish Home 
Rule bill. Seats in the House of Com
mons already are being held at a pre
mium. All factions believe the pre
mier will offer the Ulster counties 
temporary exclusion from the act

Captain Inches Honored by 
Halifax Friends on Occasion 
of First Visit Since Tragedy,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 4—All the talk in th< 

lobbies of parliament today Is over 
the exposure of the attitude of E. M. 
MacDonald towards 
Union during the Nova Scotia strike 
In 1909 made in the early hours «I 
tills morning by Hon. T. W. Crothe.s, 
Minister of Labor.

Mr. MacDonald has always posed 
as a friend of the worktugrran, al
though it was known but never proved 
before that he was playing a double

It remained fer Mr. Crothers to show 
to the country • the ft*trw*r£i;’.*ary 
double faced position Mr. MacOonrld 
occupied.

Mr. Crothers found that Mr. Mac
donald had Written four times to Mae« 
Kenzle King, when Minister of tabor, 
urging him to prosecute the strikers 
on behalf of the government, and of
fering his services as a detective to 
accomplish the Imprisonment of the 
strikers.

Mr. Crothers also showed that Mr. 
MacDonald had betl written and wir
ed the minister asking him n«t to 
send a representative of the depart
ment to Glace Bay to make an effort 
to bring the parties to an understand
ing and so end the deplorable strike. 
This revelation is regarded seriously 
by his own party, and it is agreed 
that it will mean the end of Mr. Mac
Donald's public career. No man who 
Indulged In such duplicity an the one 
hand and exhibited such cruel enmity 
towards and disregard of the rights 
of the labor unions could ever hope 
again to get the support of self-re
specting workingmen.

Messrs. M. P. sud 3. T. Darls'^-No," 
replied Mr. Reid, "but the commis
sioners ratified an aslgnment from 
M. P. and J. T. Davis to O'Brien, 
Fowler and McDougall, and the consid
eration of the assignment was ten 
per cent. The minister further stat
ed that the ten per cent retained by 
the commissioners was the regular 
draw back under the contract, and 
was released to O'Brien, Fowler and 
McDougall. "The latter," added Dr. 
Reid, "it would appear according to 
the report of the investigating com* 
misloners paid M. P. and J. T. Davis 
the ten per cent, consideration 
tinned In the transfer."

Mr. Graham asked whether Messrs. 
Lynch, Staunton and .Gnteilue were 
swim to faithfully and Impartially 
perform their duty. Dr. Reid answer
ed that they were appointed by order- 
in-council In the usual way, and did 
not require to be sworn. Dr. Reid 
further told Mr. Graham that the wit
nesses called before the commission
ers, and some of those who appeared 
before them were represented by 
counsel. The sessions of the commis
sion were not opened to the public. 
In most instances where evldénoe was 

held along «he

rested 
Stlpen

The cause of the shooting is said to 
have been a trivial quarrel. McGardle 
it appears was having his hair cut In 
King's shop. King began to make fun 
of his customer when the latter with
out warning pulled out a revolver and 
fired on his tormentor.

the Miners
Halifax, March 4.—The presentation 

of a silver cup and an add^ss on 
behalf of the citizens of Halifax to 
Captain Francis Inches, the hero of 
the Volturno disaster, took place this 
afternoon at the City Hall. Mayor 
Bllgh made the presentation, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor McGregor made 
an address.

Officers of the military and naval 
departments accepted Invitations 10 
be present, and In addition there was 
a large number of citizens present, 
including quite a few of the gentler

Captain Inches has been in Halifax 
Many times, and had made many 
friends before the Volturno disaster, 
and as this Is his first visit t» Hali
fax since the disaster, a large number 
of friends paid their respects to him 
today.

Captain Inches was completely tak
en by surprise, he having bad no in
timation of such an event taking 
place on this side of the Atlantic. 
He made a brief reply.

Sentiment Favorable to Scheme.
W. F. Carroll, of Cape Breton, said 

the only witness examined by the 
committee who did not think the time 
had arrived for the establishment of 
such a system was Professor Shortt. 
Prof. Mavor, of Toronto University, 
the great political economist had stat
ed that while a few years ago work
men could save a little on twelve 
dollars a week, It was at the present 
time quite Impossible for him to save 
anything on fifteen dollars a week. .

Mr. Carroll reviewed at some length 
the evidence given before the old age 
pensions committee, and he said it 
went to show that there was an 
overwhelming feeling in favor of the 
system.

At present the whole burden of look
ing after the poor was upon the pro
vincial and municipal governments. 
The Dominion administration should 
do Its share. He said this was not a 
political question as there were sup
porters and opponents of it on both 
sides. He and Mr. Burnham had work
ed aide by side in advancing the

member for West Peterboro for his 
unselfish efforts on behalf of the plan. 
The government, he said, was giving 
assistance to railways, steamship 
lines, ateel corporations, etc., and 
surely the Finance Minister would not 
turn his back on the deserving poor.

B. M. MacDonald, of Plctou, who fol
lowed, said that Canada was very alow 
In dealing with questions of social re
form. One of these questions was old 
age pensions.

Public Attitude Not Definite.
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Disease Rampant In Two 
Towns — Dragoons Among 
Those Afflicted — Two 
Thousand Suffering,

taken the session were 
line of railway.

In reply to Mr. Carvell, the minister 
of customs said 19 new employes had 
been added to the customs department 
at St. John, and ten temporary 
ploy-es were now on the staff there.
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Inspect Central House at Tot
tenham Court Road—Stu
dents Give Exhibition in their 
Honor,

St John's, Que., March 4.—The ser
iousness of the epidemic of mild ty
phoid which has taken hold of the 
towns of St John'a and Iberville and 
the county of Sabrevols generally is 
seen In the fact that two thousand per
sons at least ont of à population of 
about seven thousand are suffering 
from the disease in its various stages. 
Many of the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
stationed here have contracted it and 
the Militia Department has sent down 
Mapjor Drum to Investigate. The lo
cal doctors are overworked, one of

ijOil THUS. S0B1IESSÏ, 
NIGH COMMISSIONER? REPORT HOME RULE 

WOULD NOT HELP 
II SOME DISTRICTS

Man Doing Time for Highway 
Robbery and Companion 
Serving Sentence for Issu
ing Bad Cheques,

INothing New m Connection 
With Inquiry Into Nature of 
Benton's Death,

London, Mer. 6—The Centre! T. M. 
C. A comparatively recently erected 
on Tottenham Court Road, Bloome- 
bury, received a visit from the King 
and Queen lut night when their Maj
esties Inspected the physical, educa
tional, social and other departments.

The royal visitors were received 
and conducted through the building 
by Lord and Lady Klnnacld. Virgo, 
the latter'» son, is n member of the 
Montreal Y. M. C. A. still.

The students of the elocution, par
liamentary debating and swimming 
classes had an ordeal for a taw min
utes In performing In the presence of 
their Majesties. There were no spee
ches, but Lord Klnnacld announced at 
one point that the large hall would 
In future be known u King George's.

Reticent When Interviewed 
Concerning Rumor that He 
Has Been Offered Post— 
Makes No Statement,

fChatham, Out, March 4.—Two men 
escaped today from the county jail. 
David Grant who, last week, was 
sentenced to sev«n years far highway 
robbery, and George Dart, alia* 
George Grant, of Toronto, sentenced 
to two years, for Issuing bad cheques, 
ware allowed to go out Into the yard 
when the jail was opened up. By 
hieans of a ladder they scaled the 16 
foot wall and disappeared down Into 
the river.

Persons outside were evidently In 
the plot, as the men went directly 
to a place where they changed clothes. 
When last seen the men were bnart- 
Ing a freight train. Searchers In au
tomobiles are scouring the country.

them attending sixty ceees In a single 
dayi Danger lies In the point that in 
the early stages the disease Is mot 
recognised as serious, and even then 
has been dlagonlsed merely Intestinal 
la grippe. But as the attack Increases 
the whole constitution breaks down. 
A number of deaths have been report
ed, and the epidemic haa obtained 
such a hold that It Is difficult to plan 
proper Isolation precautions. The medi
cal me* blame the local water supply 
as the catfse, and the milk and bread 
deliveries also are being questioned. 
Factories^ are working short handed 
and business Is being greatly Interfen-

Air. Macdonald questioned if there
Washington, March 4.—Asked today 

about the statue of the commission 
of British and United States repre
sentatives who >yrere to have exa«In

definite public opinion on this 
n in Canada. Ocaslonally at 

ition was diverted for a time to 
aie particular subject but there was 
t a public opinion of a well develop- 
hind and It Was regrettable that this 

was ». .
In Canada there were today, he 

988,768 people over sixty-five 
years of age, of 71,288 were located In 
the 16 cities and at least 160,000 I 
were in the towns and vllages. He 

think that the annuity system

waè a London, Mar. 5—A deputation ot 
workingmen, including several min
ers from Nottinghamshire, who have 
returned from an extensive trip throu
gh Ireland, undertaken to test the 
feeling for or against Home Rule, re
port that conditions are Improving in 
the agricultural districts, under exist
ing land acts.

The deputation agreed with few dis 
sentients that Home Rule would not 
be beneficial to these areas, and also 
judged that Ulster was really deter
mined to resist to the extent of civil 
war.

!
ten

ed Benton’s body. Secretary Bryan 
said the matter was In “status quo."

He added that confirmation had been 
received by the State Department 
from United State, Consol Slmplch 
of dhe appointment by General Carran
za Of a special commission to pro
ceed to Chthnshua end mske en lnv 
tlnation of Benton'» death. It la cm-
aiders* probable the. ____
await the outcome of the new Isqntiy. ed with.

Montreal, March 4.—Asked today ra- 
Carding a rumor that.he had been of
fered the position of high commission
er for Canada In London and was con
sidering the metier. Sir Thomas 
Shaughneaey, president of the C. P. 
R„ said that he had nothing whatever 
to say in relation to It. It is believed 
locally, however, that such a sugges
tion haa been made to him from an at
telai quarter.
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